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Luthando’s MisAdventure 
with Mis- & DisInformation



Breakfast in the 

Khumalo Home... 

I know the 

first day at a 

new scool is scary...

but I know you’ll

do great!

But mom...

No buts Luthando... 

you’re beautiful, 

that is what you need

 to remember...

LOve you mom...

Lowdale View High School, a new beginning for our heroine... Luthando Khumalo

I Believe that you are

our new learner joining us 

today, welcome Luthando...

Thank you and 

Good Morning ma’am...

There is nothing to fear... 

be true to yourself...
Good Morning class, 

Please meet our new

classmate, luthando

khumalo, make her 

feel comfortable...

Good Morning Luthando!!!

Brought to you by: 



Okay enough excitement 

class, pay attention... Hi there, my name

is Aiko, don’t look so 

Nervous, we don’t 

bite... 

HA HA HA!!!
Luthando, Aiko

Good to see You’re

making friends but

please settle 

down...

After school...

in the lee

household...

Good 

afternoon

Grandma...

Good 

Afternoon

Aiko my 

boy...

Obachan, 

how do we cure 

abnormal

 skin?

Why do 

you ask my

son?

There’s a new girl in my class,

she is very nice and friendly, but

she seems to have a skin problem,

like the ones we                

see on TV... I think                

its called                        

vitiligo...                          

   

  

 Vitiligo 
is a disease 

 that causes the 

loss of skin colour

in blotches. Vitiligo 

occurs when pigment-

producing cells die or

 stop functioning. Loss

of skin colour can 

affect any part of 

the body, including

 the mouth, hair

 and eyes.



You better stay away from that girl or anyone

with vitiligo!!! when we were growing up, we 

always heard stories about hakuhan and that

those people are cursed and as a further 

punishment, their condition is contagious, 

because people back then did not find vitiligo

attractive...

Are you sure Obachan!?

Yes! Now

please let’s

never talk about

this again!!!

Yes Obachan, 

I will stay away

from her...

The next day at school...

Hey Aiko, where have

you been? I’ve been 

looking for you since 

break started, is 

everything okay?

Uhm... Uhm...

...Uhm, I, I am

okay, but I have

to go.. sorry...



Please don’t forget

to upload the school

chess club’s video to

facebook okay...

thank you...

Wait, Lebo 

wait!!! I need 

to tell you 

something!!!

You know the 

new Girl in my class,

turns out she has

Vitiligo...

Lebo, as the

school’s social

media manager,

you have to

alert the 

school of

the danger

we are in...

My Gran told

me that vitiligo

is contagious,

so you have a 

responsibility 

to warn the

Learners!!!

oh wow Aiko!!!

the learners need

to know... I’ll

personally put

it on the school’s

social media...

Across Town, in the Web Ranger’s High-tech headquarters...

Uh, Oh.. I’m picking up

a misinforation post from 

Lowdale view High School - Let’s 

see if we can assist...



Later, during second break, Luthando is met by giggling, but unfriendly faces...

Okay.. what now?

what’s going on? 

Why the unfriendly

mood?

see   

Luthando,

everyone 

in school

knows... but there is

a way you can be

healed... obachan, Aiko’s 

grandmother, says that

onion and avacado will make you

look more normal...

Luthando, blinded by her tears, 

runs into her teacher - Ms. 

Vilikazi’s arms...

What is 

Wrong Luthando?

They all Think I’m

sick. They even wrote a

story about me on the

school’s facebook

page...

I wish I knew 

how I could make

this better...

Don’t Worry Luthando and Ms Vilikazi!!!

We are Here to help!!!!



A few moments later, at school assembly...

Hi everyone, my name is

 Maya and this is Enzokuhle

 and we are Web Rangers. We

 promote digital literacy and

 empower our peers to be 

responsible active

 digital citizens."

Media Monitoring Africa's 

Real411 platform alerted us
 to the Facebook post that

 your school created...

We responded to the alert

because incorrect information

was shared which caused a lot

of hurt and harm...

tHE SHARING OF INACCURATE INFORMATION

IS CALLED MIS- AND DISINFORMATION...

MISINFORMATION IS FALSE INFORMATION

WHICH IS SPREAD, WHICH DESPITE INTENT, 

MISLEADS... DISINFORMATION IS FALSE,

                INACCURATE OR MISLEADING 

              INFORMATION DESIGNED TO 

            INTENTIONALLY CAUSE PUBLIC

                                   HARM... 

Here at Lowdale View High School,

inaccurate information was shared

about Vitiligo which hurt one of 

the learners. The information 

shared was false despite its 

intention to protect learners. We 

hope a very impoprtant lesson has 

been learnt. In future use the

Real411 to report such information.

I will immediately

delete that post and 

apologise to Luthando

via our social media

pages...

Oh my, 

what have I

done?!!!

Hey Luthando, I am

So sorry and hope

we could still be 

friends. I was 

misinformed and I 

spread that 

misinformation. I am

sorry for all the 

things I said 

about you...

It is okay...

But I was really 

Hurt by the 

misinformation you

spread... want to 

hang out after school

and use the REAL411
to report 

misinformation?

I would love That!!!

I was actually thinking

of downloading the

REAL411 app....
convenient neh?!



This Comic Book was 

Made Possible with the 

Collaboration of:

In the comic book, we focus on
misinformation because our
experience working with children
shows that young people often 
fall victim to misinformation rather 
than disinformation. When looking 
at the comic book itself, we see that
an innocent conversation between
 two people about an unknown issue
 has the potential to cause such
 great harm.

Should you come across content 
(a WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter
 or Instagram post) that you think
   might be mis- or disinformation, 
   please report it on the Real411
   platform - 
https://www.real411.org.  

In the comic book, you also get
introduced to two Web Rangers 
that come to the school and taught 
learners about mis- and 
disinformation. These Web Rangers
are actually real-life children that
use create innovative online
campaigns, as well as outreach
to promote safe internet usage 
and champion their rights in 
the digital world. To find out more
about Web Rangers or if you would 
like to join in and become an 
awesome Web Rangers - 
Please visit our website on:

 https://webrangers.co.za  

Media Monitoring 
Africa (MMA), 
together with the 
Impact Amplifier and 
Web Rangers are 
excited to bring you 
this cool and infor-
mative comic book 
for you to enjoy as 
part of their Under-
standing Disinfor-
mation Drawing in 
Children project.

Now that you have 
read this awesome 
comic book, we 
would like for you to 
give us feedback 
HERE 

This comic book has 
been created
 to help children 
better understand
 mis and disinforma-
tion. To help you 
remember these 
concepts, please
continue reading:

MMA defines misin-
formation as 
“false information 
that is spread,
 regardless of intent 
to mislead.”

Disinformation is 
defined as
"false, inaccurate, 
or misleading
 information 
designed, presented, 
and promoted to 
intentionally 
cause public harm.”


